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Kaana oart of Xrlk arU.
MANMACHracrr,

Some of the Republicans ofjthe
i Fifth Massachusetts District, who

'ARKAMAK.

The canvass" in BrckenridgeV
district is assuming an interesting
phase. It is a hot canvass; and
the Democrat are hopeful of
electing BreckinrMge. In the.
First district Cafe, Democrat", and
Featherstoiie, I'nion Labor, have
arranged for ft joint canvas,
which begins at Wynne

Cate is confident of carry-
ing the district.

An attempt was made to annas- - .

sinate Brcckcn-ridg- e

last week While ncaking
to a large assembly at a campaign
gathering, a cap was mapped at
his back without tire.

The grand jury it now in .

"ion "and will . investigate the
matter. The World alo ha an
account of the attempted imoHi-natio-

in 'which it correspondent
says this attempt on the life of
Mr. Breckinridge is thought to be
the .outgrowth of an incendiary

overseer, stopped at the garden
gate in front of this same cottage.
How glad I was that I had taken
the picture and could give it into
the hands of Pierre Landry's
widow; for in the mean time he
had been called away to plead his
own cause in another world, and
if virtue and honestv be weighed
in the balance there, the. chances
are that he has been acquitted.
The place looked much the' same,
but there was a curious stillness
about it that seemed almost sacred
or I fancied 60. The roses and
honeysuckles of the year before
had gone, like him who reared the
vine; but new ones were in their
place, and old Madame Landry
sat in her husband's chair upon
the porch. Coming down to greet
us with some flowers in her hand
to give my wife for the driver
had told her we were coming
she was about to hand them when
I gave her the picture. The dear
old woman for a moment seemed

(WITH fA ROUS A.

A special from Bennettsville
says: The line Weather of the past
few days has dispelled the "cloud"
upon the farmer's brow, and he is
again cheerily gathering the fleecy
staple. Fortunately the prices
have been good, and the mer-
chants say collections have been
easy to make.

The recent action of the
"straightouts" has created much
disturbance in the Palmetto State.
A. C. Haskell, the nominee for
Governor by the Democratic op-

ponents to Tillman was burned
in effigy in the public streets of
Kershaw at 8:30 o'clock Friday

f -

George Washington Shell, the
candidate of the r armers Alii-

ance, has been nominated for Con-
gress by the Democratic primaries
in the xourtn district oi coutn
Carolina. Shell was Tillman's

uiiria). avar ilia. ttwm.

Clmkai. 0mk, Rai.i.d;ii, N. C.

I he reirt irom
r'rjH.ii.l-n- t

.
l"'tln Weekly Weatl

t a t li .1er lr i.uiw-un- . !f.-u--u ry II it
rth arohua hxp-niiien- t Ma

tioti and State Weather Service
with me I nite

State Signal Service, how that
the teim-eratiir- e and nitichine
during the week hiding Oetobv
-- . . . . . .
lltli. 1 !. have been m excels

. ami the ruin f;ii 1 deficient: condi
tin altogether more favorable
than thre whb-- h have existed f
rerul week, i Light rain ihk-- u

reu n Kiir'tT twu la, the re
mainder oflhe wiVk leirir brigli
and 1 1 r. Alrimt-- t all the farm
er time h.is leeh devoted to rot
tn pi kinr and gathering in corn
which I liiuv matureti. looaceo
ha. all Keen cured. It is probable
that the damage eau.-e- d hv the
wet weather of irer-edin- week
will not le quite s a. an
ticipatcd. I h Mt'dniL' of Avlieat
and oat t- - g slowlv
Light rain will oceur during the
earlier jrti-- n of .next week
to !' followed lv fair, eolder
w eat her.

The p.--t M'llfHII on the whol
ha- - (cell ail tmu-ll:- tl v favnrabU
one. and the erp-- .f tton, tobai

.co, c rn ami rue raieu in tin
Stat are all tiillv m to, even
a!ove the average man v years.

II. 15. P.TTIE.Ph. "l.
DlKMToK.

C. V. OX HvKMMNN.

Sli.11. 1'oKPS. ARISTA ST.

Ualfcrlg mm lf mm t mrm.

Dr. W. 1 .lonely farinerlv
the American I ultivator, avs
most of the corn i dry and well

chief lieutenant . and manager of unusually large, of excellent qual-hi- s

gubernatorial campaign and Tty, and harvested in good condi-hundre-

of "straightout" Deniu-- i tion.

peech made by Powell Clayton
at Bine 151 uff recently. Clayton
is reported to have paid : " Urcck-inridg- e

has usurped the scat to
which John M. Clayton wan
fleeted, and lie now has the au-

dacity to come before "the people
and ask for a N "

help me (iod. it fliall never be '

given him. He is ferponnihle'; db .
(

rectly or indirectly! for John M!

Clayton's assassination, and the"
State of Arkaniius will 'never be
cleared from the stain of that'
man's murder no long a

remains in Congress." ;

!

. n re 1 lv October, and rea-l- to.be
jrathered. it in the field
after it l lrv-- . mv.,ie

, aide h from depredation of
bird, rat, etc., and from rotting

oiiie ear falling on the pround
" and rain jnet rating the huck of

.me w hich remain erect. It wa
a pN eutoia, which prevailed
in ome parts of the country in
former time, to c over the corn
ti Id after f.tdder waa pulled, and
bend every down jut below
the ear, that the ear would
all haiij down and hel rain.
Th-- i fixed the corn wa le lia-

ble alo to be blown down by
. lint we prope now to

tpeak of the jrjreat lot-- which o

eenerallv iccur after the corn i
housed, from the dei-redatio- n of

Fraa Joseph JeOerooa'a Aatoklog-ra- .

Near our plantation lived a
famed Acadian, named Pierre
Landry. When he was a boy he
had seen Lafitte, and many tales
of this bold bucaneer were tradi
tional in his family. I had heard
much of this old man; and, being
curious to 6ee him, set out with
the intention of taking a photo-
graph of himself and his family,
and of perhaps getting some in
teresting matter relating to La
fitte. About three miles from the
entrance gate of our plantation
runs the Bayou Petite Anse. Its
low banks are fringed with tall,
gaunt cypress trees, hung with
tangled vines and droopine moss,
It would have had a mysterious
and even dismal look but for the
few quaint little houBes scattered
throughout the woods. ' Some of
these are painted with faded pink
wash, others are colored yellow,
with blue and green window-shutter- s,

and some are white, giv
ing the place a more cheerful
look. The little salmon-colore- d

store and postoffice is situated
near a long and rambling bridge,
made of cypress logs and earth
embankment.

Strung along this crossing on a
Sunday ase to be seen from ten to a
dozen negro women and children
fishing in the bayou. This is a
holiday for them and they are
dressed-i- n their best attire clean
blue cotton jeans' in various faded
shades, according to the age of
the material ; some in deep sun-bonne- ts,

and others, generally the
older branches of the family, with
their heads done up ii gaudy col-

ored bandannas. Upon tha west-

ern side of this bayou stands a
picturesque cottage with, a high
gabled roof, and on its Wide porch
covered with rose vines and hon- -

evsuckle, sat Pierre Landry and
his wife and daughter.

The old man could not walk,
and had been wheeled out in his
chair to enjoy the. lovely spring
morning. He was a fine specimen
of an Acadian patriarch; his com
plexion was of a rich brown, and
his snow-whit- e hair floated about
his reverend brow. He had been
for years the. arbitrator in all
questions of importance; Jamong
his people a grand old peace-
maker, whose wisdom and justice
settled the petty and important
ouarrels of his more irritable
neighbors with unerring justice;
and many misunderstandings that
would have lapsed into ruinous
lawsuits were arranged by him
without a murmur from either
plaintiffs r defendants, so that
the attorney of the village looked
upon him as a mortal toe, and on
one occasion threatened to sue him
for damages.

There was a cheerful aspect
about the place: the birds were
singing, the bees were .buzzing
amid the flowers, and the whirl
of a spinning-whee- l upon the
porch, turned by old Landry's
daughter, cave the spot a home
like look that told of love and
peace. As we entered the little
garden gate Madame rose from
her chair, and with rustic French
politeness invited us to enter.
"Entrez, monsieur," she said, in
kindlv tones. 1 told her the in
tention of our visit; she seemed
pleased, and....said, liithrough her
overseer, that sne naa oeen in-

formed of it and was quite ready.
She then began arranging her
husband, her daughter, and her-

self into what would have been,
I am afraid, a rather stiff family
group. I told her there was no
hurry, and that I preferred she
should take her former position,
and I would wait .until some fit-

ting picture should present itself.
I asked the driver to tell her

that my visit was not one of mere
idle curiosity, but that I had heard
what an interesting character her
husband was, and as the. house
was so quaint and pretty I had,

taken a iancy to pnoiograpn
and give the picture to some mag
azine for illustration, and that
then they would --become quite
famous. -

She laughed at this and whis
pered something to her husband,
who looked at us in a dazed and
bewildered kind of a way as if he
did not quite understand what
was going on. She patted him
cheerfully on the back and seem
ed quite childlike m her joy at
the prospect of becoming histori
cal. In chatting about various
matters I asked her if her hus-

band were ill. "Oh, no," said
she; "but old, very old not able
to walk now." And the tears
came into her honest eyes. Her
daughter knelt upon the steps and
looked up into her father's face.
"My darling husband," the wife
continued; "we have been married,
many years. He has been all his
life so goodr&o brave, so noble
my own dear Pierre." She laid
her hand upon his shoulder, and,
half turning her head from me,
looked down upon him with as
much affection as she could have
done upon her wedding-day- . Now
was the time. "Stay that way
for a moment," I said and the
picture was taken.

She could scarcely believe it
was over, never having seen the
operation before, and wanted to
look at the picture at once. I
told her that she must wait and
that I would bring the picture at
some future time; and so we part-
ed. Just pne year after this my
wife and myself, driven by our

fclae a4 Iaaaortalll7.

Does the science of our day re-

cognize any suffic ient basis for the
doctrine of immortality i " To
be," savs Lotze," "means to stand
in relation;" that is to say, what
anything is or is to become is not
determined simply by its own na-
ture, but also by the' sphere of its
relations, and by the objects with
which it is related by means of
correspondence. " All organic
beings, says Darwin, "have been
formed on two great laws unity
of type and the conditions of ex
istence. In fact, the conditions
of existence is the higher law."
That is to say, the permanence
and the perfection of every or
ganic being depends upon its find
ing and fulfilling the conditions
of its exiftence. According to
biological and psychological
science, there are two conditions
which must be realized- - if there
be an eternal life. There must
be an appropriate, eternal and un
changeable environment with
which livins heinirs mar corres
pond, if moral, mental, and vital
powers are to exist forever. Sec
ond, there must be, in any created
being, a capacity of entering into
correspondence with such an en
vironment, and the attainment of
such correspondence, if it is to
endure forever. If there is in the
universe no form of existence but
such as i changeable, transient,
and perishable, there can be no
eternal correspondence,and, there-
fore, no eternal life. If there is
any creature which has capacity
only to correspond with that
which is transient and perishable,
there can be for that creature no
eternal life. Science demands
that there should be an 'eternal
underlvini; being, and relation
and correspondence with that be-

ing, a the condition of perfect
and permanent life. Spencer savs :

"Perfeet.correspomlencc would be
perfect life. Were there no
change in the environment but
such as the organism had adapted
changes to meet, and were it never
to fail in the efficiency with which
it met them, there would be eter-
nal existence and eternal knowl-
edge." According to this scien-
tific conception only that which
enters into correspondence with
abiding environment would abide;
for, a Darwin say, "Natural se-

lection acts so as to produce that
which endures." And Lotze says :

"That will last foreveV w hich, ac-

cording to its excellence and its
spin', must be an abiding part of
the order of the universe. What
lacks that preserving worth will
perish." According to these
scientific oonditions, perfect and
permanent correspondence with
a perfect and permanent environ-
ment would constitute and secure
immortal life. This scientific
basis of eternal life is precisely
the basis upon which the Scrip-
tures base the doctrine of Chris-
tian immortality. Wm. W. Mc-Lan- e.

MEDICAL.

Bnatfwn la W hooping- - oua;t.

Dr. Hugo Lowenthal.of Profes-
sor Seirator's clinic in Berlin, has
tried bromoform, says the Lancet,
in the treatment of whooping
cough, it having been recom-
mended by Dr. Stepp, of Nurn-ber- g,

and h is disposed to agree
with him in considering it a very
valuable remedy. Dr. Lowenthal
says that it exerts an almost spe
cific action uyOn whooping cough,
at all evenf-- , it it is used at
the commencement. A hundred
children were treated with it,
varying in age from eight weeks
to seven years. The doses given
were from two to five drops three
or four times a day. The liquid
was simply dropped into a table-sioonf- ul

of water, and formed a
bead floating in the water. The
quantity dispensed at once was
about a drachm. The parents were
cautioned to keep the bromoform
from the light, as otherwise it is
liable to be decomposed. As a
rule the good effects of the medi-

cine began to show themselves on
the second or third day, the vom-
iting being arrested within a week
after the commencement of the
bromoform. In cases where com-

plications, such as pneumonia, oc-

curred, they ran a favorable course
and where- - there were relapses, a
return to the bromoform soon ar-

rested the symptoms. -- In a very
few cases the drug appeared to
produce sleepiness and lassitude,
and in one case, that of a weakly
child a little over a year old, where
a drachm had been given in the'
course of three daysf a semi-comato- se

condition w"as induced."
Subcutaneous injections of 'ether
revived the child, who was found
to have pneumonia. This, how-
ever, tan a rapid and favorable
course, and afterward the whoop-
ing cough was successfully treated
bv renewed doses of bromoform.

FlBwt Wajr to Catch. Malar! M.

You people who are afraid of
malaria have strange ideas of the
diease," says a physician in the
Xew York .Tribune. "You think
that if you climb a mountain and
build there, or that if you live on
the 6lope of a hill where the drain-
age is perfect, you are safe. Then
counting on this you sit around
in the evening air with no cover-
ing on your head, or you &leep

with a window so near the head
of your bed that a current oj
damp air 'blows over you all
night. Finest way in the world
to catch malaria.

fee that they Cannot support Mr.
Fox, the regularly nominated
candidate of their party, are talk-

ing of running Gen. Banks as au
independent candidate ; but there
is little likelihood that the pro-
ject will amount to anything.
The Democrats confidently pre-
dict the election of their candi-
date, Mr.. Sherman Hoar. .

Reports from all over the State
to the Board of Agriculture, show
that the season has not been fav-

orable ,to the corn crop, but frost
holding off gave it time to ripen
and permitted the cutting and
stacking of the greater part of it

j The potato crop promised to be
I nearly a, fair average. The cran- -

berry crop is less than an average,
and, in some instances, almost a
total failure. The onion .crop is

i nardiv ah average in yield and
quality : The tobaccc crop wa

- COJtSECTIClT.

The Democrats of the Second
district have Mr.
Wilcox, whose course in Congress

-- has beehunusually satisfactory to
all factors in his party. " ,

After declining three times,
once in the public press, to be the
Democratic, nominee for Congress
from the Thi?d district, the Hon.
David A. Wells was : nominated
by the Democratic Convention in
Norwich last week. In his letter
of acceptance he said: "The prin-
ciples that constitute the founda-
tions of our government 'are
threatened and assailed, and laws
are enacted for the corrupt and
wicked purpose of enriching the
few at the expense of the many."

WENT VIROINIA.

While passing over an unfinish-
ed bridge near Webster Springs
last week, the structure feli and
five pedestrians were precipitated
forty feet with serious results.

A special from Fairniont says
that this place is dlstined within
a very few years to be the" centre
of one of the largest coal and
coking operations in this country
is very rapidly becoming appar-
ent, and within a year there will
in all probability be. 5,000 men
employed in coal mining and coke
making within a radius of five
miles of this place. ,

' DELAWARE.

Eleven persons were killed last
week by explosions at the Dupont
Powder Mills, Wilmington; The
men who were killed were all
working in and about the maga-
zines, and in case of three, Wm.
R. Green, Wm.. McGarvey and
Patrick Dougherty, were blown
to pieces, bo that only fragments
of their remains have been found.
The number who received cuts
and bruises cannot bie estimated,
for the reason that nearly every
one in the vicinity suffered more
or less injury either from the great
shock or from flying missiles.

MINNINNIPPI.

The Constitutional Convention
is debating whether or not there
shaTTbe separate school districts.
The majority report advocates a
wish to retain the"preent system,
as the law requires, the school dis-

tricts to receive their pro rata share
of school fund in proportion to the
number of educable children, the
schools to be kept up four months
in the year, on the amount appro-
priated, which, if insufficient, an
additional tax is made necessary.

CALIFORNIA. '.

San Francisco" leads in cable
lines, with forty-seve- n miles. "

Heavy snows' fell last week in
Western California.

The California Christian Advo
cate says the California Confer-
ence has about two- - hundred
preachers, and not one has died
during the year.

At the present market price the
rasin growers can easily net from

200 to $27,5 an acre, and there
are some vineyards bearing such
heavy crops that the property will
yield crops worth --ever $350 per

?acre. .

ALABAMA. ;

Rube Burrows, the famous train
robber, was shot and killed in
Linden jail last week by the sher-

iff and guard. They allege he
was trying to escape.
' The contract has been closed for
the construction at . Tredega, of
large steel work, including three
furnaces, rolling mill, etc., which
requjre 20,000,000 million' brick
to build, find give employment to
over 3,000 men.

PEHJCBTLTAJIIA.

Another disastrous freight wreck
occurred on the Reading Railroad
Friday. : ' '

.

Two of the largest natural gas
wells ever developed in the Pitts-
burg district have been struck.
The gas from, these wells ia suff-
icient to run half the mills in the
city, and pretty thoroughly.' ex-

plodes the stories that thegas is
giving out.

?

texxesIpiee.

A special froui Bartlett, says
Governor Buchanan will sweep
the State clean in November. His
opponent had better climb a
saplin," and quit now to save

- . .. I ,

ALEICH SI1IKET,

KEPOSTEI) BY

i. K. FEIIIJALL Sc CO.,
Imri in

Heavy am Faxct (ikockkikp,
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 190.

t'tti 9ic. for rniMliii(. Orar rib !,
4c U ic. Corn and firm at 75c.

Outs firm at V-- . 8iimr atrotiK and advanc-iiil- f
trrnult-r- t 7c., F.x. ("". tof.Jc CutTee

firm at 11 to 23. f Rio. Flour active
an'i atlTaodnx at ati.MI f..r hih frraile pat--

iu ami H 25 Ut ' fnr gond rxtra. Meal
TV. to c. Country tianu. UJc. Ut lie
Suar-cnre-l b'ama 11c. to 13Jc. Fletity of
fruit, ariil bountifully u)lied with veveta-

tle. Xrw piaUn, 73c. to Sue. Cabbage,
2ic. t 4uiona, .Sc. ir cratr.

New Yobk, Oct. 14. The
tK-- market wa fairly active,

and until Friday was weak.
There w as quite heavy liquidation
of Mocks held for long account,
both in Euroie and in thi conn
try, and the bears took advan-
tage of the otrxrtunitv further to
depre price by putting out new
linen for the account. A
considerable portion of the short
contract were covered before the
cno oi tne week, ine neavy ue-crea- se

in the bank reserve caused
renewed selling jupt before the
clor-- e on Saturday.

The foreign exchange market
wa quiet and lower.

Ctovernment bond were nn- -

changea. Mate oonu were not
active, but were well held. Hank
stock were without jeeial fea-

ture.
Tht railway mortgage market

wa weak until r niay, wnen
Mime improvement in tone wa
apparent. New York Times.

New Yory. October 14. "The
oflerinsr of cotton from the Souh
thi morning in Liverool caused
a sharp break in the arrival mar-- i
ket, and brought ellmg order
from there to sell. I nder this
pressure our market eased to 7

point. The weather prediction,
when posted, showed that rain
would tTobablv fall in the Mis--

iippi valley this afternoon, and
the market rallied, to ease away
toward the close, when it wa
steady at a shade over the lowest
of the dav."

UIIeceipt at the jnrt estimated
at 4,foi bales, against bi,2J5

ale last week and 60,20 bales
ast year.

The Ht market is easy at for- -

but nce ; middling upiyius 10
t ; sale 4S5 bales.

Future closed steady a fol-o- w

:

t ! and Xoremher 5 37

Xi.vmher and rWfmWr 4

Jamurv and Fetrunr 4

February and Man h 9 37 3

Marrh and Aj-ri- l . . 5 $V

Iliiftbtirtt, Price it ( .

M lENTUIC AND INIH STRIAL.

Arltaetal Wm4.

One of the largest buildings in
Northern Germany i a new Ham-
burg hotel, just completed, and

uilt entirely of paper board
compressed to tne nardne oi
wood. One rather unexpected
advantage claimed in behalf of
he new building material is the
ircumstance that, by being im

pregnated with certain chemical
solution, it can be made absolute--

fire-prK- f. The same prooe
manufacture alo secure it

against the attack of destructive
nsect, and might thus socially

reromiiieml it tor n-- e in cerrain
river vallevs of the American
ropics. Wood eating ant have
ecn .known to demolish, large
uildings in le than a month.

Vustralasian.

Tke PIm CaaaL .

Congressman' Snider of this dis
trict recently told Congress what
ought to be done about enlarging
and repairing the Soo canal. Fer--

ap the most astonishing piece
f information wa that which
howed the rate of increae in the
anal traffic. The value of the
argoe that passed through the

canal in was Do,-- t i o,-- n z
and in 189 it had increased to

S3,732,2'27. One gets some idea
of the magnitude of Lake Supe--

rior's commerce frfm the fact that
the tonnage which went through
the canal in 1SS9 exceeded all
that was handled in the seaports
of the United States by 10,00,X0
tons. One of Congressman Sni-

der' calculation is most interest-
ing. He snowed that in trans- -

parting this commerce to the east- -

ern end of Lake trie the saving
by water carriage instead of rail-
road would amount to f42.000,( km).

Shipbuilding on the lake has
nearly doubled in three years.
Australasian.

Tk NiaafMla rV of Alaaalaaaa
ttaWar-- .

The Pittsburg Reduction Com
panv, the only manufacturer of
aluminum for commercialpurposes
in the United States, is, according
to the Pittburg Commercial Ga-

zette, preparing plans for the
erection of an immense new plant.
Several sites up the Allegheny
and Monongahela rivers are now
under consideration, and "one is
likely to be decided upon in time
to Wgin work this fall. Near-
ness to the natural. gas or soft-co- al

fields is the most important
requirement for the new site, and
the one offering the greatest
promise in this respect will be se-

lected. It is proposed to erefct
plant with 10,000-horse-powe- r,

and to give employment to a large
additional force of men.

In State vs. Arnold, (a murder
case from Pitt county), the Su-

preme Court say :

1. In an indictment for mur
der it never was necessary that
the words wii.fci.ly and unlaw-
fully should be inserted the
terms "feloniously" and with
"malice aforethought" compre-
hending them.

2. Under act the of 18S7,chapter
58, the following form contains
all that inessential in indictments
for murder:

The jurors for the State upon
their oaths present that A. B. did,
in the county of C, feloniously
and of malice aforthought," kill
and murder D.

Opinions have been filed in the
cases following:

State vs. Arnold: from Wash-
ington, no error.

Pittman vs. Pittman; from Hal-fa- x,

error.
Bond vs. Wood; from" Chowan,

no error.
State vs. Co'nnor; from Hyde,

new trial.
Hinton vs. Ferebee; from Cam-

den, reversed.
County Board of Education vs.

Commissioners of Currituck ; no
error.

Skinner vs. Terry; from. Per
quimans, error.

hite vs. It rim n ; from ras--

quotank, no error.
1 oung vs. lelegraph Co.; rrom

Craven, no error.
Stokes vs. Railroad Co.: from

Chowan, new trial. .

Thigpen vs. Maget; from Edge
combe, no error.

Appeals from the Fourth dis
trict will be called next Monday
as follows:

Lassiter vs. Upchurch ; Hodge
vs. Kailroad ; lXi&ke vs. A&rougn- -

ton : Coor vs. Smith ; Overman
vs. Sasser; Deans vs. Railroad;
Dennwirk" vs. Railroad ; SmitliTs.
Summerfield ; Jackson vs. Hazell;
Barnes vs. McCullers (two cases);
Reid vs. Bonshall; Bunn vs.
Todd.
Benjamin Franklln'a Will to be Ton.mm.

After allowing a century to
pass without protest or complaint,
theheirsof Benjamin Franklin,
b- - right of descent, have' now be
gun a contest of the philosopher's
will in a Philadelphia court. Ihe
objective points are two trust
funds left to the cities "of Boston
and Philadelphia, which have ac
cumulated since Franklin's death,
in 1790, until they now amount,
respectively, to $400,000 and
$100,000, and the descendants of
Franklin demand that these shall
be distributed among them.
Mavor Hart, of Boston, was ves-terda- y

served with an order by
the heirs in that city, warning
him to hold the funds and to dis-

pose of them only on their order. It
is pleasant to note that no charge
of "undue influence" or weak-
ness of mind is made against the
famous testator, so that we are
not likely to have the bones of
the patriot, which have rested
quietly for a hundred years, dis-

turbed or his memory clouded
by anv sensational scandal, such
as the ordinary will contest usually
brings forth. The claim for the
distribution is made on the al-

leged legal point that, as the
funds were not instituted as chari-
ties, the testator could not provide
for their continuance for a longer
period than, twenty-fiv- e years,
and that thev must therefore now
revert, by the force ef common
law, to the heirs. The trial of
the suit, which has already been
institnted in Philadelphia, is 6ure
to awaken widespread interest,
and will probably develop some
important legal principles relat- -

ing to the powers of testators
generally. New York Times.

Fraudulent Reflatratloa.
Punishment is prescribed by

law for all persons who connect
themselves in any way with.fraud-ulen- t

registration.
Section 2,732 of The Code says :

"Any "person who shall cause or
procure his name to be registered
in more than one election ward or
shall cause or procure his name,
or that of any other person to be
registered, knowing that he or the
person whose name he has pro-
cured to be registered, is not en-

titled to vote in the ward or elec-

tion precinct wherein uch regis-
tration is made, at the ensuing
election to be held therein, or who
shall falsely personate any regis-
tered voter,. shall be guilty of a
crime infamous by the Jaws of the
State, and shall be punished for
every such offence by a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars,
or imprisonment at hard labor for
a term not exceeding two years,
or both, in the discretion of the
court." .

Deelilaa ! the Durham Rlarht of Way
CaM tootte4 my the R. Jt D. aad
the R. 4t H. Rallroxta.

The railroad suit between the
Richmond and Danville road and
the Raleigh and Gaston road, in-

volving the " right of way " over
Peabody street in Durham, was
tried before His Honor Judge
McRae last week, at Pittsboro.

The Jndge rendered his decis-
ion Saturday in favor of the Rich-
mond and Danville company.

.The 1". fa. Sapreaae Coart.
The Supreme Court of the

United States began its October
term at noon Monday. Attorney
General Miller, ry Bou-tell- e,

Senator Dolph and other
prominent lawyers were present.

pbewildered, the freshly gathered
flowers fell unheeded at her feet,
and, gently kissing the likeness of
her husband, she burst into tears
and sank upon her kness ; then
clasping the picture closely to her
bosom, she cried out, "O my dar-
ling, my own, my noble Pierre !

you have come back to me." My
wife and I looked into each other's
faces with moistened eyes, and,
respecting her sacred sorrow,
stepped quietly into the carriage
and drove away. As I glanced
back I saw the dear old woman
had risen from the ground and
was tottering towards the gate.
AVith one hand she clasped the
picture to her heart, waving the
other almost wildly overhead in
an ecstacy of grief and joy. A6
we passed the corner of the field
the driver pointed to a mound
marked 'by a simple cross and
covered with blooming roses.

Blanebe Rooaevelt.

For this little story of a tribute
to the beauty of Blanche Roose-

velt, the New York Press is au-

thority : "The" one among all of
the New York women abroad
who perhaps occupies the mosj
enviable position, in both literary
and social circles is Mme. Blanche
Roosevelt Machetta She is

young, beautiful, gifted, and a

favorite with nearly all the
crowned heads of Europe. An
unusually dainty compliment was
paid to her not very long.ago by
the Russian ambassador, who,
when leaving for London, asked
the czarina what gift he should
bring her upon his return. She
replied, 'The photographs of six
of the most beautiful ladies in
London.-- ' The gentleman secured
the photographs and had them
appropriately tramed and grouped
with a head of the Princess of
Wales in the centre, surrounded
by five smaller ones, which
proved to be portraits of Blanche
Roosevelt in different poses, and
the czarina was so well pleased
that she immediately sent as a
gift to Mme. Machetta a valuable
scart of Kussian lace, bhe JVime
Machetta) was a warm personal
friend of the late Wilkie Collins,
who was deeply interested in the
fair American s literary work.
The Queen of Rtfumahia, Carmen
Sylva, some while ago gave to
Mme. Roosevelt the right of
translation for England and
America of her latest work,known
as In, der Irre one of Carmen
Sylva's greatest literarysuccesses.
At the request, of the queen,
Blanche Roosevelt has translated
both poetry and prose from the
original German text, and pre
faced the whole with a fine lit
erary memoir of Carmen Sylva.
The work is magnificently illus-
trated. The same charming
writer has nearly completed her
play of The Copper Queen, made
from Victorien Sardou's dramatic
study of her celebrated novel of
the same name, and she has also
finished a three-volum- e novel

TataTlLegacy, of which
the late Wilkie Collins wrote and
spoke in the highest praise, and
which cannot' fail to add to the
established reputation of the au-

thor. Mme. .Machetta has been
living in a chalet at Monte Carlo
during the past season, and, like
William Black and other-nov-el

ists, accomplishes her best work
at night, when all the world is at
rest.

THE XTSTICAL SEA.

O love, I'm. wandering back to-da-y

Through the valleys of memory ;

They lie betwixt mountains far away.
The mountains of Hope and of Youth are

they,
And Tm dreaming again of that night,

to-da-y, .

By the mystic southern sea.

O love, I loved you that far-o- ff night
By the mystical southern sea.

The breeie was light and the stars were
bright.

And the sea-gul- ls flashed in their circling
flight,

As we sat alone, on that far-o- ff night,
When you whispered your love for me.

Oh, I kissed your bps, and I clasped your
hands.

By that mystical southern sea,
While softly the waves were kissing the

. sands,
And ships went to distant lands,
And I kiseed your lips, and I clasped your

hands, - -

When you whispered your love to me.

O love, a storm has swept the shore
Of that mystical southern sea ; ,

The waves still kiss as they kissed before ;

But the ships' that sailed will return no
more.

And the youth, and the love, and the hopes
of Tore

Will nrrar come back to me.
Albeit B. Pain.

crats in the district, particularly,
says a Columbia special, in that
city, positively and openly declare
that they will not vote for him.

The nomination of TillirJan has
paused a split' in the Democratic
ranks, and a lull ticket has been
nominated by a convention of the
" straightout " Democrats, in op-

position to "the candidates nomi-
nated by the regular State Con-
vention. An address to the peo-
ple was adopted. It states the
reasons for the presentation of a
State ticket. It asserts that the'
Tillman ticket was not nominated
by the people, but proceeded
from a secret caucus, and that the
people were denied a primary,
election. It states that the cam-

paign meetings were so riotous
and turbulent that the women
and the best men were practically
excluded therefrom ; that Till-

man's public speeches were a tis-

sue of false charges against the
State, which any man who re-

spects truth or religion should
condemn by his ballot.

VIRGINIA.

The Norfolk and Western Rail-
road Company, it is reported, will
erect twenty hotels along its line
in addition to the ones already

P- - , ; ;

General -- James E. Johnston is
in Richmond, and attended Fri-
day night, the banquet given by
Colonel Anderson to tha Comte
de Paris and his companions.

The Comte de Paris and party
have been sojourning in Rich-
mond for a few days, during
which time they visited the his-

toric battle fields ia.

t Samuel C. Adams, a farmer
and lumber dealer of Pittsylvania
county, is out as a candidate for
Congress in the Fifth - district
against the Hon. P. G. Lester.
He says he is an Independent Pro-
hibitionist, but has been hobnob-
bing with the Republican office-

holders of Danville.

A committee of colored men
have waited upon the Governor
and requested him to order the
Richmond Howitzers, a crack
white company of high social
standing, to help them celebrate
emancipation day in Richmond.
Much stir has been created by the
matter.

Governor McKinney has de-

clined to require the Howitzers of
Richmond, to fire a salute during
the celebration by the colored
people next week. '

JiEW YORK.

New York importers and job-
bers say business has not been so
active for years as now.

The strike of the Cuban cigar-make- rs

has' closed and work was
resumed on Monday. -

Mrs. Dr. Mary "Walker is a
candidate for "Congress in the
Twenty-sevent- h New York dis-

trict.
The savings banks of New

York State hold more than $500,-000,00- 0

in deposit to the credit of
their depositors.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, proprietor of
a famous patenf'medicine, has
been 6ued by a New York gentle
man for alienating the anections
of his wife.

The Pope's Municipal League,
of New York city, have brought
out a full ticket against Tam
many, headed by Francis M. Scott,
for mayor. 7

About one hundred and thirty
shoe manufacturers,. representing
all parts of the country, met in
New York city last week, and de-

cided that there must be an ad-

vance
t

in the price of shoes. . It is
said the advance will be from 25
to 50 cents a pair. . v

GEORGIA.

The trade in Augusta for the
year ending 30th September, 1890,
aggregates $70,000,000.

A special from Savannah says
J. S. Bailey, one of the firm of
Hilliard fe Bailey, large lumber
dealers in Southwest Georgia, was
killed last week by one of his
clerks named Patterson.

The Atlanta Constitution was
seized last week by the postal au-

thorities for containing a prize dis-

tribution offered to its subscribers,
to be settled by a Christmas draw-
ing. The postal authorities claim
that this is in direct violation of
the - recently passed anti-lotte- ry

law. ' - "

rat. How few" rat proof crib
are- - W-.-be foimd in thi country,
and yet it U a very imple, eay
and inexp;nive thin to have
one. The t;r-- t is to
build the crib away from other
houe, at let twenty feet, re-

mote also from tree, and having
Bo fence or other object abutting
agaiut it. Certainly the con-diti- n

are eaily complied with.
The next i to uprt the crib on
block at Ieat three . feet high.
Thee can It awn from a large
tree any durable wood will an-e- r.

Next,- - the Up of each
block hould e capped with an
inverted pan old pan of tin or
theet iron will answer. The
outer run of the pan hould

. tt and off about four inche from
the block. " The lat precaution
i to have no fixed tep to the
crib, but to .have a tdtort ladder
in place of tcp, and to take it
down every time one leave the
crib. We have thoroughly tetvd
th"i plan and know it to be nc-c- ef

ul. - It will keep out both
large rat and mice. The latter
are liable to be taken into crib
in baket anil .ack tilled with
something in which they can bide.
An open jog crib can thus be made
rat proof a easily a one mde
perfectly cloe with plank.

Another serion h. esi'iallv
in the warmer jn.rtion of the
cotton State, i front the depre-
dation ,.f weevil, i To guard
againt thi. clean out the crib
thoroughly, taking all old corn
out of it. wecpin and brushing
out i artfully, and then paint the
whoK- - interior. tbor, roof anH ide
with coal tar. Two coat of thi
would be better thati one.

TEXAN.

A gang of horse thieve who
have been plundering the country
for several months here, have
been captured, after a decpenite
running fight of forty mile.

Texas is an empire in itself. Ac-

cording to the Galveston "Ncws.the
value of its exports for the year ,

ended August .31st", 1M, was
$129,234,528. The ussesed value
of property in the State for Inyo'
is estimated at $7H0,oo,ooo. '

f.

... If.DINTRKT or COM MM A.

A Washington dispatch to the.
Mail and Express says a cabinet,
officer confirms the-new- s that an
extra session is niont certain abojit
November 14. .The question lias,
been discussed in the cabinet and
a majority are fof it.

Justice Miller of the Supreme;
Court of the United State's has
been stricken down with paraly- -

sis: He was appointed by, Presi-'- .

dent Lincoln in 1 Kf!2, and has had
a service of twenty-fou- r year on
the bench. !

II is successor will be appointed
by President Harrison and wilP
in consequence be a Republican......

Justice Miller, of the Sujireuie
Court, died at 10:52 o'clock Mori- - ,

day night. '

FOREIGN.

UREAT BRITAIN.

Late cablegrams to the New
York Times on the labor troubles,"
dated from London, England,
say: The corii porters in the em-

ploy of the Allan and Wilson
Hill Lines of steamers have again
struck for " obligation " and
"6tench" money. They allege
that they are justified in their de--

Imands by the bad quality and .

dirty'cohdition of the grain they
are compelled to handle. The
Ship Owners' Fedcration.will open
a register for the purpose-- of form-
ing, a free-lab- or leage. A sick
fund will be provided for the em-

ployes, and alTunion men will he
locked out by the members.

Sydney, N. Bt W. The labor
conference has issued a manifesto
declaring that the employers have
shuffled the issues, recommending
that no settlement be made with-

out consulting kindred commit-
tees and debarring trade "ocieties
from effecting a settlement singly,
emphasizing the necessity of clos-
ing up the ranks of the workmen
and resisting attacks on labor, and
advising unionists to Uee the fran?
chise to exclude monopolists from
Parliament. Non-unionis- ts are
hewing coal at I'nlli to supply the
railroad,. ,

Liverpool. Several employers
have yielded to demands of their
cartmen for increased wages and
shorter hours. Seven hundred
cartmen have resumed work. The
dock laborers refuse to unload

s that are loaded by 'non-unio- n

men, and consequently work on
the docks is stagnant.

Glasgow. The firemen and
trimmers on the Allan Line
steamer, Manitoban, at this port,
have gone on strike because k
non-unio- n man is employed on the
Vessel.

The Irish leaders, Messrs. Dil-
lon and O'Brien, have left Ire-
land, and it is confidently be-

lieved have sailed for the United
States.' The escape has excited
great admiration and enthusiasm '

in the ranks of tne Nationalists,
boxh in England and Ireland,
while he government is confused
by the readiness with which offi- -

cers, cautioned to be especially
on the alert, have Keen hood-
winked. '

Mr. Gladstone, Writing in sup-p- ort

of the Liberal candidate at
Eccles, declares ; that everyone
voting for. the Conservative can
didate will be responsible for the
employment of bullets and batons
against legal and peaceful meet-
ings in Ireland, which would not '

be dared or tolerated in England. '

lirt Pa;t.

It ha been demonstrated that
Coi common yow, treatevl a

the choice Jer are. will cive
bettor return thin a finely brel
but neletid Jersey. Thi dis-

covers ha had the effect of brimr--

inr down the price of Jersey to
a Mint which place them within i

reach of ordinary dairymen. The
editor of a Vermont -- journal i

credited with being the owner of
a "stiWtailcd. one-horne- d, yaller'
row, with no which
last year, beside .furnishing the
milk for a family of ten jerson,
supplied more than $! worth,
o'd to the editor's neichfHr who

had the misfortune to own cows
with long pedigree. - Whatever
exaggeration there may be in the
tale a told, it i certainly true that

od feeding and care will do
wonder in developing latent Inr--

Tine iHvrcr. nv iwsiuk me
. . a l i i

"serut with better dioou, ana
treating the offspring as if they
were thouand dollar stock, a vast,
improvement should be effected
in the character of the ordinary
dairr stock and in the profits of
the dairyman. But even without
the crossing, good feeding and
care will greatly increase the sujv-pl- y

and improve the quality of
the milk of most cows of the or-

dinary breed. San Francisco
mf

Examiner.
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